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Keeping you informed about 
what’s new at Speedy.

Speedy will make sure that 
you are always equipped 
for business; reducing risks, 
managing costs and ensuring 
compliance allowing you the 
time and focus to do what you 
do best.
So whether you are looking to hire or buy 
equipment, update your training or need 
help in an emergency, make Speedy your 
first contact.
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4 hour delivery 
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About Speedy

Hire TestBuy Train
At Speedy, we’re making your life easier with 
an industry-leading hire range and nationwide 
availability. We can support you with all of  
your project needs, wherever you are working.

Our huge industry-leading hire range includes:

We offer over 200 years’ experience in testing, 
inspection and certification services delivered 
through Lloyds British.

Our expertise covers a wealth of disciplines 
including but not limited to:

We are your partner for the purchase of products, 
tools and accessories. Quality products from 
market leading brands.

Our extensive range of products available to 
purchase:

We offer industry-leading, award-winning training 
that helps thousands of our customers work more 
effectively and safely than ever before.

Our core training covers the following courses 
including but not limited to:

 Low level access

 Powered access

 Compressors, 

generators and pumps

 Tools

 Heating, ventilation  

and cooling

 Lighting

 Site and traffic 

management

 Communications

 Survey

 Plant

 Lifting

 Safety equipment and 

atex

 Pipework and 

engineering

 Rail

 Testing inspection and 

certification

 Crane services

 Design and 

manufacture

 Height safety

 Lifting and safety 

equipment sales

 Design, manufacturing 

and refurbishment

 Training services

 Specialist testing 

services

 Abrasives

 Burning and welding

 Adhesives, sealants and 

coatings

 Catering and janitorial

 Cutting and drilling

 Hand tools and 

specialist hand tools

 Equipment sales

 Electrical equipment

 Nails, screws and 

fixings

 Lifting equipment 

 Packaging supplies

 Power tools

 PPE

 Oils, gases and fluids

 Rail

 Signage

 Survey equipment

 Access training

 Confined space training

 Dust management and 

awareness training

 Lifting training

 Plant training

 Safety equipment, first 

aid and fire

 Site and traffic 

management training

 Tools and survey 

training

 Professional services

 NVQs

 Apprenticeships

Key Features Key Features Key Features Key Features

Over 2,000 product lines

Latest innovations and the most 
sustainable solutions

Full nationwide coverage  
with over 200 locations

4 hour nationwide delivery on 350+  
of our most popular products

Specialist plant and equipment hire 
through our Partnered Services

8,000 core products. 36,000 products  
in our extended range

Essential hire accessories  
held nationally

Delivered by us. We offer the most 
complete supply service in the UK

 

Bespoke to you. We understand that  
no two companies are the same

Central Distribution warehouse  
and over 200 locations

Pressure testing facilities to carry out 
pressure tests up to 30,000 psi

Testing and inspection including 
structural testing, proof load

Height safety testing, certification and 
installation

Examination of equipment covering 
LOLER, PSSR, COSHH, PUWER

Crane services including installation, 
repairs and breakdown

Nationwide audited  
training locations

Flexible delivery: on- or off-site; and 
now in e-learning format as well

 

Bespoke training design  
and development

Over 200 ‘off the shelf’ accredited  
and certificated courses

Our delegates are 95% satisfied  
with our training courses

trust us to deliver
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Speedy in the News
B&Q and Speedy trial 
new outlets
B&Q, the UK’s leading home improvement retailer, and 
Speedy, the UK’s leading provider of tools and equipment hire, 
announce the extension of a trial of new tool and equipment 
hire outlets within B&Q.

The concessions, typically about 90sqm in size, give B&Q retail 
and trade customers the option to hire tools and equipment 
from Speedy as part of their B&Q shopping trip.

Read more 

Speedy first to market with new battery 
powered lighting launch
Speedy is set to become the first hire provider to launch a new line of 
high-performance battery powered lighting towers, the first of their 
type in the UK, which will help contractors reduce on-site emissions and 
make significant savings in fuel costs.

The UK’s leading tool and equipment hire provider has invested in 300 
MX Fuel Tower Lights, manufactured by Milwaukee, following successful 
trials with national customers including Balfour Beatty.

Read more 

Speedy makes £1.5m 
investment in new hoist 
division and lifting products
Speedy has made an initial £1.5M investment 
to launch a new specialist hoisting division. 

Its first dedicated hoisting depot is based at 
a new 52,000 ft² hub in Birmingham that will 
provide customers with access to the UK’s 
largest range of GEDA hoisting equipment to 
hire on a Nationwide basis, offering working 
load ranges of 200kg to 2 tonnes.

Read more 

Speedy Powered 
Access invest £2m in 
low emission fleet
Speedy Powered Access, has 
expanded its fleet of low emission 
equipment with a £2m investment 
in 50 new hybrid boom lifts to help 
customers reduce pollution and 
meet carbon targets. 

The hybrid system used by the new 
boom lifts, manufactured by Milton 
Keynes access specialist Niftylift, 
allows power to be automatically 
drawn from both the diesel engine 
and the electric battery pack.

Read more 

Speedy 
fuels a more 
sustainable 
future with  
£5 million power 
investment
Speedy has invested  
£5 million in generators, 
biofuels and mobile 
fuel stations to support 
customers in reducing 
on-site carbon emissions.

The business has added 
over 200 new generators 
ranging from 20kva 
up to 500kva to create 
a 2,500-strong fleet 
which is compatible with 
Hydrotreated Vegetable 
Oil (HVO) fuel. Customers 
who choose to operate 
their equipment with 
HVO fuel have the 
opportunity to reduce 
emissions by up to 90% 
compared to using diesel.

Read more 

Speedy ramps 
up operations 
in Swindon 
to support 
region’s 
business
Speedy has launched 
a new Regional Service 
Centre in Swindon to 
expand the specialist 
construction hire 
services it provides to 
businesses across the 
region. 

The new 8,500 sq ft 
centre at Kembrey 
Place, Kembrey Street, 
will double the size of 
its previous depot on 
Cheney Manor Industrial 
Estate and the business 
expects to grow the 
site’s workforce as it 
continues to expand its 
service offering.

Read more 

Speedy’s Chief 
Operating Officer 
joins industry’s 
top construction 
sustainability board
Speedy’s chief operating 
officer Dan Evans has joined 
the Supply Chain Sustainability 
School board as the organisation 
ramps-up its focus on helping the 
industry meet the challenging 
sustainability targets set out by 
the UK Construction Strategy 
2025. 

Read more 

New Speedy centre set to support South 
Yorks’ construction and rail businesses
Speedy has launched a new regional service centre in Doncaster to 
support construction and rail engineering firms across the region.

The new 15,000 sq ft centre on Sandall Stones Road, Kirk Sandall, 
is four times the size of its previous site on Kelham Street, and the 
business is expecting to take on new staff as it continues to expand 
its service offering locally.

Read more 

https://www.speedyservices.com/news/bq-and-speedy-trial-new-outlets 
https://www.speedyservices.com/news/speedy-first-to-market-with-new-battery-powered-lighting-launch 
https://www.speedyservices.com/news/speedy-makes-1-5m-investment-in-new-hoist-division-and-lifting-products 
https://www.speedyservices.com/news/speedy-powered-access-invest-2m-in-low-emission-fleet
https://www.speedyservices.com/news/speedy-fuels-a-more-sustainable-future-with-5-million-power-investment
https://www.speedyservices.com/news/speedy-ramps-up-operations-in-swindon-to-support-regions-businesses 
https://www.speedyservices.com/news/speedys-chief-operating-officer-joins-industrys-top-construction-sustainability-board 
https://www.speedyservices.com/news/new-speedy-centre-set-to-support-south-yorks-construction-and-rail-businesses 
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Energise and our  
Eco Product Range 

In the last year:
• We expanded our 

ECO product range, 
classified as our 
products that provide an 
environmental benefits, 
to approximately 20% of 
our itemised equipment 
fleet, providing our 
customers with latest 
innovative solutions. 

• We made a £2.8 
million investment in 
our lighting fleet to 
boost our low emission 
offering, which now 
includes 50 solar 
powered lighting towers.

• HVO fuel became our 
standard low emission 
fuel. For every 500 litres 
used, one tonne of CO2 
is saved compared to 
fossil fuels.

We can supply a range of products that help to minimise the impact 
on the environment.

• Our Powered Access 
business made a 
multi-million-pound 
investment in hybrid 
boom lifts, which can 
run for a full day on 
a single charge in 
electric-only mode.

• Our Chief Operating 
Officer, Dan Evans, 
joined the Supply 
Chain Sustainability 
School board as 
the organisation 
ramps-up its focus on 
helping the industry 
meet its challenging 
sustainability targets.

• We won the Hire 
Award of Excellence 
(HAE) for sustainability 
for the second 
consecutive year.

Check out ECO product 
range here and throughout 
the guide, just look out for 
the following icons. 

https://hilti.to/circularity
https://www.hilti-sustainabilityreport.com/en/
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Cordless Technology

We are proud to stock 
a full range of cordless 
power tools from 
leading manufacturers 
including Hilti, Makita 
and Milwaukee.

In partnership 
with Milwaukee, 
we introduced the 
innovative red lithium-
ion battery technology 
into our cordless range, 
ensuring the equipment 
we supply is as efficient 
and environmentally 
friendly as possible.

Progressing from 
this, we continue to 
invest in suppliers 
who have innovated 
with sustainable 
and efficient 
cordless technology 
throughout all our 
product categories, 
further strengthening 
our commitment to 
sustainable product 
development. 

Milwaukee HD  
Cordless  
Hammer Drill
10/0354

  

18V cordless combi drill designed for 
hammer drilling, drilling and screwing which 
can be used on construction materials such 
as concrete, brick, wood and metal.

Hilti TE 6-A36-AVR 
Rotary Hammer 
11/0140

  

36V cordless rotary hammer 
drill designed for drilling, 
hammer drilling and chiselling. 
Ideally suited for building and 
construction environments.

Milwaukee  
M18 Cordless  
Reciprocating Saw
15/0476

  

18V cordless reciprocating saw 
is designed for cutting metal, 
wood, pruning and composite 
materials. The saw is equipped 
with high cutting efficiency 
while ensuring low vibration.

Milwaukee  
Cordless  
Angle Grinder  
13/0186

  

115mm cordless angle grinder 
is designed to use abrasive discs 
for cutting or grinding metal and 
stone or a diamond blade for 
cutting masonry and concrete.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£30.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£33.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£30.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£40.00
PER WEEK

A new way to light 
your site.
The first product from the 
ground- breaking MX FUEL™ 
cordless system revolutionises 
the lighting equipment market.

The new system delivers 
the performance, run time 
and durability demanded 

NEW  MX Fuel Lighting Tower
Introducing the

  
• 27,000 lumens of task or 

area lighting
•  Zero noise and zero 

emissions
•  Versatile 3m high tower light 

for indoor and outdoor use
•  Withstands up to 55 km/h of 

wind
With the MX Fuel system you 
are one step closer to a greener, 
safer and more productive 
jobsite.

by the trades, without the 
hazards associated with 
emissions, noise, vibration, 
and the frustrations of petrol 
maintenance. Additionally 
eliminating tripping breakers, 
voltage drops and trip hazards.

Each solution on the MX FUEL™ 
system goes beyond the 
limitations of petrol and AC, 
operating on one completely 
compatible battery system.

Click on  
any product
Add it to your basket  

and hire today  
online!

https://www.speedyservices.com/10_0354-h-milwaukee-m18fpd2-502x-combi-drill-18v-2-2kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/11_0140-h-hilti-te6-a36-rotary-hammer-drill-sds-plus-36v-3-7kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/15_0476-h-milwaukee-m18-onesx-502x-reciprocating-saw-18v-4-0kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/13_0186-h-milwaukee-m18-cag115xpdb-502x-115mm-angle-grinder-18v-2-7kg
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18V Cordless combi drill 
designed for hammer 
drilling, drilling and 
screwing which can be 
used on construction 
materials such as concrete, 
brick, wood and metal.

Makita DHP482 18V Cordless 
Combi Driver 
10/0355

Dust Extraction 
Unit - DC2800C/
DC2900C   
13/0141

  

The DC 2900 is suitable 
for vacuum cleaning and 
source extraction from 
handheld power tools (with 
up to 5” suction casings) 
and small table saws.

Cut Off Saw - 2 Stroke - 
300mm
15/0230

  

Compact and robust  
with extremely low  
vibration levels (3.9m/s²) 
the STIHL TS410 Petrol Masonry 
Cut Saw has built in performance 
and durability as standard for 
cutting through stone, concrete, 
brickwork and masonry materials.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£30.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£70.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£25.00
PER WEEK

Milwaukee M18 3 Head 
Led Battery Stand Light
22/0049

  

This cordless light has multiple uses 
such as work light and an area light 
which makes this very  
adaptable to the  
work environment,  
such as in  
construction and  
industrial areas.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£29.00
PER WEEK

https://www.speedyservices.com/10_0355-h-makita-dhp482rtj-combi-drill-18v-1-8kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/13_0141-h-dustcontrol-dc2900c-eco-dust-extraction-unit-110v-16kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/15_0230-h-stihl-ts410-300mm-cut-off-saw-2-stroke-9-4kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/22_0049-h-milwaukee-m18hsal-502b-led-tower-light-18v-8-5kg
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Solar Welfare and Accommodation
We have access to the widest range of temporary accommodation 
and welfare facilities on the market, providing an unlimited range 
of self-powered, self-sufficient mobile welfare buildings, ideal for 
remote sites where there is no electricity, water or drains.

Ranging from instant start welfare and the Snoozepod to Solar Loos 
we have a full range sustainable options which help to reduce fuel 
consumption, CO2 and noise emissions.

12m Bi Fuel Artic 
Boom Narrow
77/1314

The compact 12.2m Nifty 
HR12NDE with both battery 
and diesel power is the UK’s 
most popular indoor/outdoor 
self-propelled boom. Just 
1.5m wide and under 
3000kg the machine is easy 
to transport between sites.

1100 Litre Washer 
Bowser - Towable 
27/0070

  

When electric and 
water mains supply is 
unavailable, the washer 
bowser solves your 
problem. Fitted with 
electric start, diesel 
pressure washer 3000 psi 
cold water is fed straight 
from the bowser tank.

Vortex Rotary 
Atomiser Mobile  
C/W Generator 
13/0168

110v mobile solution to localised 
odour & dust issues. It can be set 
to produce a variety of different 
droplet sizes allowing it to be 
adjusted to suit each individual 
need, achieving the optimal droplet 
size to tackle the specific issue.

Cutting Station
15/0259

  

A multi-purpose, cutting, mobile 
workstation that eliminates the 
need for a separate cutting room 
and is essential for safely cutting 
lengths, such as conduit, timber, 
cable tray and pipe.

Mi-Tower  
26/3523

  

MI TOWER is the world’s first one-man, 
quick assembly access tower, making 
scaffolding access available to the 
individual. The unique design allows 
a single worker to erect the sturdy 
scaffold tower in under 10 minutes

Electric 
Compact 
Excavator
The new 19c-1e gives 
you the freedom 
to work anywhere, 
anytime with quick 
charging and enough 
battery life to let you 
work for a full day on 
a single charge. With 3 
charging options, you 
can get to work when 
and where it suits you.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£250.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£372.35
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£95.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£120.00
PER WEEK

CALL PARTNERED
SERVICES ON 

0345 600 3546
TO ORDER TODAY

CALL PARTNERED
SERVICES ON 

0345 600 3546
TO ORDER TODAY

https://www.speedyservices.com/77_1314-h-12m-bi-fuel-artic-boom-narrow
https://www.speedyservices.com/27_0070-h-western-global-h250pww-1100l-washer-bowser-towable-diesel-350kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/13_0168-h-vortex-rotary-atomiser-dust-suppression-system-110v-1140kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/15_0259-h-armorgard-ss7-cutting-station-110v-175kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/26_3523-h-popup-mi-tower-quick-assembly-access-tower-platform-2-4m-150kg-swl
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Sound Barrier 
08/0858

Quick to install, easy to transport 
and re-useable – our Speedy 
Barriers are the ideal solution to 
your on-site noise reduction issues. 
Perfect for sites located close 
to residential areas, our Speedy 
Barriers can be mounted next to 
each other to create an effective 
barrier system which reduces noise 
and is weather resistant, so can be 
used all year round.

Plant Oil Spill Guard – Large 
08/1715

  

The Plant Nappy is a practical solution to current 
spill prevention products, allowing fuels and oils to 
be absorbed into the base and contain the spillage 
whilst allowing clean water to escape.

60 kVA Generator 
415/3/50   
41/0060

 

60kVA generator engineered for use 
in a variety of applications where 
temporary power is required.

Pop Up Push10 Pro  
5m Working Height 
Platform
26/2984

  

The Pro IQ push around lift is designed 
to provide the safest access solution 
for working at height. This push around 
lift has been designed specifically for 
low-level access and can withstand the 
demands of everyday use on site while 
offering enhanced safety features.

PS1000 X Scanner  
with Monitor
24/0073

The Hilti PS 1000 X-Scan system 
detects reinforcing bars, pre- and 
post-tensioned tendons, metal 
pipes, plastic pipes, electric cables 
and glass-fibre cables in minutes – 
even over large concrete areas.

GS18 T LTE Unlimited 
GNSS SmartAntenna 
24/4567

The Leica GS18 T-GNSS RTK Rover 
system is designed with Global 
Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) 
and Real-Time Kinematic (RTK), 
this system enables surveyors to 
capture accurate positioning data.

Retro fit and low 
carbon NVQs 

available
• Cavity Wall Insulation
• Cladding Occupations

• Cold Roof Insulation
• External Wall Insulation
• Fenestration Installation 

0330 088 9671 
enquiries@geason.co.uk 

ECAT4+ 
Detector with 
Strike Dept
24/5355

The ECAT4+ cable 
locator is engineered 
to deliver precision for 
damage prevention 
when locating buried 
cables and pipes.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£35.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£80.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£20.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£1388.75
PER WEEK

Click on  
any product

https://www.speedyservices.com/08_0858-h-speedy-noise-defence-system
https://www.speedyservices.com/08_1715-h-plant-nappy-pn2000-oil-spill-guard-2000-x-1370mm-5kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/search?Query=41%2F0060
https://www.speedyservices.com/26_2984-h-popup-pro-10-iq-3m-platform-push-around-scissor-lift-240kg-swl
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_0073-h-hilti-ps-1000-x-scan-system-3kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_4567-h-leica-gs18-t-%e2%80%93-gnss-rtk-rover-11-1v-4-7kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_5355-h-radio-detection-ecat4-detector-with-strike-depth-and-datalog-2-3kg
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New  fPod® Elite and Fuel Management 

New  HVO Fuel  
now available

Our new fPod® Elite is an MID approved fuel station, 
a single refuelling point for your site that services 
every fuel user and contractor. It will help to reduce 
vehicle movements and fuel containers on site, with 
environmental, safety and cost benefits for all users. 
Plus an additional feature of the fPod® Elite is that it 
allows direct billing of all subcontractors.

With a fuel management system installed, we can 
ensure deliveries are made only when you need 
them and guarantee that you never run out of fuel.

HVO stands for Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil, a form 
of renewable diesel that has been produced from 
vegetable fats and oils. Unlike regular biodiesel, 
hydrogen is used as a catalyst in the creation 
process instead of methanol.

Key Facts
• Up to 90% reduction in harmful emissions
• All deliveries are carbon offset – at no extra cost  

to you
• Safer Handling, reduced emissions and cleaner 

burning
• Simply top up your existing stock and go

HVO fuel provided by Speedy is our standard low 
emission fuel, it is the only HVO fuel approved 
for use in Speedy equipment. It has been widely 
adopted in the UK as a drop-in diesel replacement 
by: centrally fuelled fleets both on-road, off-road, 
marine, and in back-up power applications where 
it helps to meet the new MCPD requirements.

Cooling
Speedy can provide a complete range of cooling solutions for every 
working environment.

240V Turbo Fan
20/0020

500mm Industrial cooling fan is 
ideal for increasing ventilation and 
air circulation designed for use in 
industrial, commercial, retail and 
leisure facilities.

110V Turbo Fan
20/0018

Evaporative Cooler - 
Medium  
20/0038

240v Evaporative Cooler uses the 
‘evaporation reduces heat’ principle. 
Not only can it reduce heat but 
also can filter dust from the air and 
improves the air quality. Can be used 
in gyms and shops.

Evaporative 
Cooler – Large 
20/0039

Hugely powerful air 
conditioning system with 
the power to cool a 50m² 
room. Ideal for shops, pubs, 
clubs, workshops, and other 
indoor areas.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£42.75
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£60.00
PER WEEK ORDER

ONLINE NOW 

£80.00
PER WEEK

https://www.speedyservices.com/20_0020-h-elite-t5000230-industrial-fan-cooler-240v-27kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/20_0018-h-tempest-t5000-500mm-industrial-cooling-fan-110v-27kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/20_0038-h-elite-bce45l-evaporative-cooler-240v-15-5kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/20_0039-h-maximum-marketing-kdt-90-evaporative-cooler-240v-38kg
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Air Conditioner  
- Medium 
20/0032

 

A compact and convenient portable air 
conditioning unit, ideal for creating a pleasant 
working environment in offices, computer 
rooms, conference rooms and other domestic 
and commercial spaces. They are designed 
with automatic thermostat controls, easy to 
operate temperature and fan controls.

Air Conditioner 
 - Heavy Duty  
20/0034

240v Portable Air Conditioner tough, reliable 
with castors for easy manoeuvrability. 
Versatile air conditioning unit ideal for 
factories, studios, industrial use, laboratories, 
workshops, and perhaps the most popular 
use of this very adaptable air con unit is in 
server room cooling applications.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£32.62
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£90.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£150.00
PER WEEK

Industrial 
Units 
Air Conditioners

A range of cooling 
solutions ideal for 
offices, server rooms 
and for factory and 
event cooling hire. 

• Portable air 
conditioners 

• Split air 
conditioners

• Mono-block/
exhaust tube units

• Evaporative coolers

Chillers

A range of chillers 
for simple comfort 
cooling through to 
emergency support 
for temperature 
critical areas and 
manufacturing 
processes. 

• Chillers

• Heat pump chillers

• Air handlers

• Fan coils for 
cooling

• Low temperature 
air handlers

Air Conditioner - Small
20/0031

This portable air conditioner is 
designed with a cooling capacity 
of 9,000 BTU. Ideal for use in small 
offices, shops, in the home and 
offers a reliable solution to internal 
cooling.

CALL PARTNERED
SERVICES ON 

0345 600 3546
TO ORDER TODAY

https://www.speedyservices.com/20_0032-h-portable-air-conditioner-medium-240v-37kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/20_0034-h-6-1-kw-portable-air-conditioner-240v-86kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/20_0031-h-2-6kw-air-conditioner-240v-27kg
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Sales
Prefer to purchase your 
cooling solution then see 
a sample of our offering 
below. 

Desk Fan 12” 240v  
B020020025A-s

12” desk fan is designed for 
circulating air using 
the oscillation  
and tilt  
functions. 

Pedestal Fan 400m  
3 Speed 240v
B020020030A-s

16” pedestal fan is designed 
for circulating air using the 
oscillation and tilt functions. 

Elite AC1600E Air 
Conditioner 16000 
BTU 240v 37Kg
B020010040A-s

240v Portable Air Conditioner, 
compact with castors for easy 
manoeuvrability. Designed with 
automatic thermostat controls, 
easy to operate temperature and 
fan controls.

Access
From ladders and scaffold towers to steps and platforms, you can 
hire a wide range of access equipment with Speedy online.

Quick-Step 
200 Access 
Platform 
1.96m 
26/0009

  

Easy to operate and 
maintain with no 
batteries, electrics or 
pumps, the Quick Step 
is extremely efficient 
and downtime 
is reduced to an 
absolute minimum.

Pop Up Pro 10 
IQ 3m Platform 
Push Around 
Scissor Lift 
26/2984

  

The Pro IQ push around 
lift is designed to provide 
the safest access solution 
for working at height. 
This push around lift 
has been designed 
specifically for low-level 
access and can withstand 
the demands of everyday 
use on site while offering 
enhanced safety features.

BS8620 
Podium Step 
1.5m  
26/3073

The Lyte Ladder 
LYTEPOD15X is 
a superb quality 
anti-surf podium. 
Ultra-stable design 
complies fully 
with the latest BS 
8620 standard for 
podiums.

PopUp  
Mi-Tower 
Quick 
Assembly 
Access Tower 
Platform  
26/3523

  

MI TOWER is the world’s 
first one-man, quick 
assembly access tower, 
making scaffolding 
access available to the 
individual. The unique 
design allows a single 
worker to erect the 
sturdy scaffold tower in 
under 10 minutes.

BoSS Narrow 
1.8m Tower 
5.3m Handrail 
Height
N18053

Designed to be 
used in narrow and 
awkward locations, all 
towers are supplied 
with full instructions 
for safe erection. 

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£120.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£55.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£60.00
PER WEEK

Click on  
any product

1 Longwall Avenue Meadows, Nottingham, NG2 1NA

We can deliver training 
nationally PLUS fully 
funded NVQs can be 

achieved if eligible in the 
below areas:

• Black Country 
• Derby

• Greater Cambridge
• Greater Peterborough

• Nottingham
• Swindon & Wiltshire

• Worcestershire

We are here to support you with 
your professional development.  

If you’d like to find out more 
please call 0330 088 9671  

or email
enquiries@geason.co.uk

https://www.speedyservices.com/b020020025a-s-rexel-site-supplies-stf-12d-desk-fan-12%22-240v
https://www.speedyservices.com/b020020030a-s-rexel-pedestal-fan-400m-3-speed-240v
https://www.speedyservices.com/b020010040a-s-elite-ac1600e-air-conditioner-16000-btu-240v-37kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/26_0009-h-quick-step-200-access-platform-1-96m-150kg-swl
https://www.speedyservices.com/26_2984-h-popup-pro-10-iq-3m-platform-push-around-scissor-lift-240kg-swl
https://www.speedyservices.com/26_3073-h-lyte-ladder-lytepod-1-5m-podium-43kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/26_3523-h-popup-mi-tower-quick-assembly-access-tower-platform-2-4m-150kg-swl
https://www.speedyservices.com/n18053-h-boss-narrow-1-8m-tower-5-3m-handrail-height


Powered Access 
Speedy Powered Access is one of the UK’s largest providers of 
specialist powered access equipment, training and services.

Niftylift HR21 Hybrid Boom 
The HR21s are fuel efficient, economically friendly and will lift 2 
persons and their tools to a working height of 20.8m or a working 
outreach of 13m.

Skyjack Sj3219 7.8m 
(19ft) Scissor Lift  
227kg Capacity   
Skyjacks electrically powered DC 
scissor lifts offer a quiet, compact and 
versatile package with zero emissions, 
and are capable of manoeuvring in 
confined indoor and outdoor job sites 
and are suitable for a wide range 
of construction, maintenance, and 
industrial applications. 

We offer a wide range 
of equipment for 
both short and long 
term requirements, 
all available from 
our specialist service 
centres which are 
spread across the UK.

Hire

Skyjack SJ6832RT 
9.75m Scissor Lift 
Diesel 454Kg SWL 
Skyjack rough terrain scissor 
lifts boast impressive platform 
capacities and industry-leading 
gradeability (up to 50%).

Order via the App or online at speedyservices.com /spring-summer 25
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Servicing
If you own your own platform 
then why not let Speedy 
Powered Access thoroughly 
look after your examinations 
and servicing requirements.

It is a legal requirement, 
under the Lifting Operation 
Lifting Equipment Regulations 
that a Competent Approved 
Person inspects your platform 
every six months. All of our 
inspection engineers are 
Powered Access specialists 
qualified to IPAF CAP standards.

Having your platform regularly 
serviced will improve machine 
reliability and increase 
productivity.

You will be notified of 
excessive wear before it 
becomes a major problem, 
reducing the risk of breakdown 
and cost of repair. Regular 
servicing also extends the 
life of the equipment and 
improves overall operation.

Training

Our training company Geason 
- A Speedy business brings 
together 15 years of industry-
leading experience, to offer 
customers an end-to-end 
training solution.

We have now combined our 
extensive range of safety and 
skills courses with a wide 
variety of apprenticeships, 
NVQs and professional skills 
training. This equips our learners 
with nationally recognised 
qualifications and transferable 
skills, allowing them to work 
more effectively and safely 
than ever before. Whether 
you are focused on a specific 
field, a more general approach 
in construction, or gaining/
upgrading a CSCS card, we are 
here to help.

We offer industry-leading, award-winning training that helps thousands of our 
customers work more effectively and safely than ever before.

Nationwide audited 
training locations

 

Bespoke training design 
and development

Flexible delivery: on- or 
off-site; and now in 
e-learning format as 
well

Over 200 ‘off the 
shelf’ accredited and 
certificated courses

Our delegates are 
95% satisfied with our 
training courses

Key Features

Training
Getting trained with Speedy 
Powered Access couldn’t be easier!

When you enrol on an IPAF, PASMA, 
or any other training course, you 
can be sure that you and your staff 
will be trained to a high level of 
competence. Our professional, 
highly qualified instructors conduct 
and supervise all training courses 
and guarantee a successful and 
unique learning experience.

Training can be undertaken on site 
or at one of our 11 Speedy Powered 
Access’ facilities across the UK.

Call the team on: 01924 908457  
or email training@
speedypoweredaccess.com 
for more information.

Haulotte Star10 
10m Mast Lift 
200kgcap C/W 
3m Outreach 
The agile Star10 lifting  
mast has been built  
with the ability to work  
in tight confined  
spaces in mind.

Genie Z-45 FE
The Genie® Z®-45 FE hybrid 
articulating boom lift is the 
ideal, environment-friendly 
solution for increased 
efficiency and low cost of 
operation. In ‘all-electric’ 
mode it offers a full work 
day of emissions-free run 
time on a single battery 
charge. In ‘hybrid’ mode, it 
offers one week of run time 
with a single tank of diesel.

Get in touch: 
0345 602 6060
info@speedypoweredaccess.com
speedypoweredaccess.com
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• Provide advice on the 
use of the supply chain’s 
Apprenticeship Levy Funds 
for the skills development 
programme.

• CITB Approved Training 
Organisation (ATO) for all grant 
streams. We can help with 
grant administration if desired.

• Provide advice, guidance or 
full management of CITB grant 
claims to ensure any available 
are submitted in a timely 
manner and recorded.

Short duration 
courses
• Access training (IPAF and 

PASMA)

• Confined space training

• Dust management and 
awareness training

• Lifting training

• Plant training

• Safety equipment, first aid 
and fire.

• Site and traffic management 
training.

• Tools and survey 
trainingavailable are 
submitted in a timely manner 
and recorded.

How we work
We work in partnership with our 
customers to create a tailored 
solution designed around the 
needs of their business and the 
capability of their workforce. 

We listen, evaluate your current 
situation and offer bespoke 
programmes by listening 
carefully to your specific 
requirements and only then we 
start to work with you to design 
the solution.

We use our expertise, 
experience, skills and resources 
to provide high quality skills 
development and training, while 
we ensure and maintain high 
standards. 

We monitor, and provide 
robust, rigorous and continuous 
quality assurance that includes 
management reporting and 
analysis, regular learner surveys, 
feedback and review sessions.

Grants and Funding
Our expert team can help with 
all of the following:

• Advice on new and existing 
funding streams both on 
a regional and national 
level – including the new 
Apprenticeship Incentive 
Programme that was brought 
in to help businesses and the 
economy recover from the 
impact of the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic.

Have you 
thought of 

taking on an 
apprentice?
Now you can claim up 
to £4,000 in incentive 

payments in line with the 
new government scheme.

NVQs
Construction

• Level 2 Fenestration

•  Level 2 Insulation and 
building treatments - cavity 
wall, loft insulation (cold 
roof), external wall (boarder/
finisher)

• Level 2 specialised cladding

• Level 2 Curtain wall installation

• Level 2 Interior systems - dry 
lining fixing/finishing

• Level 2 Passive fire protection

• Level 2 General construction 
operations (GCO)

• Level 2 Plastering

• Level 2 Decorative occupations 
(painting)

• Level 2 Thermal insulation fit 
protection

• Level 2 Trowel occupations

• Level 3 Occupational work 
supervision

• Level 4 Construction site 
supervision

Professional services

• Level 3 Social media for business

• Level 2 IT users

• Level 2 Business and 
administration

• Level 2 Team leading

Apprenticeships
Construction

• Level 1 Certificate in 
construction skills

• Level 2 Bricklayer

• Level 2 Property 
maintenance operative

• Level 2 Hire controller 
(plant, tools & equipment)

• Level 4 Construction site 
supervisor

Professional services

• Level 2 and 3 Customer 
service

• Level 3 Business 
administrator

• Level 3 Team leader/
supervisor

• Level 4 Sales executive

• Level 5 Operations/
departmental manager

Whether you’re 
a construction 

worker wanting 
to elevate 

your skills and 
upgrade your 

CSCS card, 
or a business 

owner wanting 
to upskill your 

employees, our 
100% funded 

NVQ Training 
is for you if 
you live in 

the following 
areas*:

• Black Country

• Derby

• Greater Cambridge

• Greater Peterborough

• Nottingham

• Swindon & Wiltshire

• Worcestershire

*Subject to 
eligibility criteria

Get in touch:  
enquiries@geason.co.uk

0330 088 9671 
geasontraining.co.uk

Get in touch:  
enquiries@geason.co.uk

0330 088 9671 
geasontraining.co.uk
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Comms Fencing, Barrier and 
Temporary FlooringHere at Speedy, we have a selection of high-quality radios, repeaters 

and communication systems available to book and hire today.

Athena Lighter
34/1191

The Athena Lighter System is a 
variant that has been adapted to 
customer requirements,  
featuring a milled left ear  
dome that is hollow.  
By doing this the user is  
able to hear their surroundings, 
promoting situational and spatial 
awareness while on site allowing 

Fence Panel 
Heavy Duty 
Round Top Anti-
Climb 3.5m  
x 2.0m x 40mm 
08/0450

These robust fence panels 
make an ideal choice 
for construction sites, 
properties and events.

Sound 
Management 
Acoustic 
Barrier
08/0858

Quick to install, easy 
to transport and re-
useable – our Speedy 
Barriers are the ideal 
solution to your on-site 
noise reduction issues.

Rapid Site 3G/4G 
Solution
34/1155

Our Rapid Site 3G/4G system 
uses the mobile 3G and 4G 
networks to link to the internet. 
It can be used wherever there 
is sufficient mobile coverage 
and can be installed quickly 
and easily to get your site 
connected from day one. 
• Quick, cost effective internet 

for all sizes and types of sites
• User access quantity 

expandable to suit
• Wireless enabled networks 

with expandable hardware 
connection ports 

• Supports minimum of 2 VoIP 
phones

• Site survey to assess 
3G/4Gcoverage and user 
connection requirements

Motorola ATEX 
Digital Radio
34/1225

2 way radio, available in 
UHF and VHF frequency 
bands. The DP4401 is easy 
to use and features up to 
32 channel capacity, five 
programmable buttons  
and a dedicated  
emergency button.

Motorola DP4400e 
Digital Handheld 
Radio
34/1087

The DP4000e Series is designed 
for the skilled professional who 
refuses to compromise. With 
high-performance integrated 
voice and data, and  
advanced features for  
efficient operation, these
next-generation radios  
deliver complete 
connectivity to
your organisation.

communications via back-to-
back radio and fist mic to be 
heard clearly.

Secure the site and keep both workers and members of the public 
safe with temporary fencing on hire from Speedy.

Ground Protection  
8x 4 Panel
01/0088

The product offers temporary 
access and ground protection for 
moving / accessing operating plant 
equipment, pathways, temporary 
roadways and walkways over soft 
or sensitive ground.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£15.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£20.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£4.10
PER WEEK

https://www.speedyservices.com/34_1191-h-athena-lighter
https://www.speedyservices.com/08_0450-h-fence-panel-heavy-duty-round-top-anti-climb-3-5m-x-2-0m
https://www.speedyservices.com/08_0858-h-speedy-noise-defence-system
https://www.speedyservices.com/34_1225-h-motorola-dp4401-portable-two-way-radio-7-5v-0-3kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/34_1087-h-motorola-dp4400e-portable-digital-two-way-radio-0-3kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/01_0088-h-heavy-duty-ground-protection-mats


Order via the App or online at 
speedyservices.com/capital-commitment

Tool hire 
delivered as

Speedy as 
possible!

Hire for guaranteed  
4 hour delivery on 

350 top products, or get 
a week FREE hire!

#CapitalCommitment

GUARAN
TEED

4

HOUR

E L I V ED

Y
R
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Concreting
We’ve got a great choice of cement mixers, power floats, paddle 
mixing drills and screeding, available to hire online now.

Vibrating High  
Frequency  
Poker  
57mm 
18/0444

Internal vibrator 58mm high  
frequency electronic poker  
designed for settling concrete by 
releasing trapped air and water used in 
the toughest site conditions.

Floor Planer/
Scarifier – 110v 
18/0320

This scarifier is perfect for 
general surface prep and 
coating removal on small 
and medium size jobs.

Roller Striker
18/0400

Hydraulic Drive Unit to be 
used in conjunction with 
tubes from 3.66m to 7.92m.

Maxitrack Panel
01/0096

The Maxi Track is designed as a heavy-duty 
trackway system. The mats are strong with 
overlapping flanges providing maximum 
support and mud suppression.

Grass Mats
01/0535

The pedestrian mat is designed as easy to lay 
flooring that features integral interlocking lips to 
enable smooth joins without trip hazards. Ideally 
suited for a wide range of applications including 
marquee flooring, footpaths, construction site 
walkways, factory and warehouse flooring, 
equestrian and livestock flooring.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£3.29
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£17.98
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£120.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£299.20
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£175.00
PER WEEK

Click on  
any product

https://www.speedyservices.com/18_0444-h-wacker-neuson-irfu57-5m-high-frequency-vibrating-poker-110v-19-8kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/18_0320-h-spe-bef-200n-1-200mm-concrete-scarifier-110v-62kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/18_0400-h-altrad-belle-roller-striker-drive-unit-hydraulic-20-5kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/01_0096-h-maxi-track
https://www.speedyservices.com/01_0535-h-pedestrian-mat
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4/3 Mixer 110v 
03/0040

Power Float - 900mm (36’’)
18/0380

 

Designed to provide contractors with 
the features and performance they need. 
These machines are used for long periods 
so the Pro Trowel gives improved operator 
comfort and easy control. Smooth running 
helps achieve a high quality finish.

5/3½ Mixer 
Diesel
03/0090

  

Site diesel mixer 
for large batches of 
concrete and mortar.

4/3 Mixer Petrol
03/0060

Built for site durability, 
these are quality, 
portable mixers for 
all small to medium 
building projects. The 
number one choice for 
mixers worldwide.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£20.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£80.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£100.00
PER WEEK

https://www.speedyservices.com/03_0040-h-altrad-belle-minimix-150-tip-up-concrete-mixer-110v-55-5kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/18_0380-h-altrad-belle-pro-925mm-concrete-power-trowel-petrol-79-5kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/03_0090-h-altrad-belle-100xt-mobile-site-mixer-diesel-335kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/03_0060-h-altrad-belle-minimix-150-tip-up-concrete-mixer-petrol-61kg
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Dust
Remove dust and dirt with Speedy’s range of dust control and extraction units.

Dust Extraction 
Unit - 
DC2800C/
DC2900C
13/0141

  

The DC 2900 is suitable 
for vacuum cleaning 
and source extraction 
from handheld power 
tools (with up to 5” 
suction casings) and 
small table saws.

Dust Extraction Unit 
- DC1800 
13/0143

  

The DC 1800 eco is small, 
lightweight and ideal for those 
that need a highly portable 
machine that is powerful 
enough for source extraction.

Dust Extraction Unit 
13/0144

  

The Hilti wet/dry dust 
extraction unit can be used in 
conjunction with Hilti products 
such as grinders, cutters, drills 
and diamond coring.

Air Cube - Dust 
Extractor  
20/0026

110v air cleaner is designed for 
cleaning the air in a workplace 
by circulating the air through a 
pre-filter and a HEPA filter.

Dust Extraction Unit - 
Tromb C 110V ECO
13/0142

110v dust extraction unit is designed 
to manage the requirements for a clean 
and healthy working environment.

Vortex Rotary 
Atomiser Mobile  
c/w Generator 
13/0168

110v mobile solution to localised 
odour & dust issues. The Rotary 
Atomiser is a powerful system, 
using rotary centrifugal energy to 
force liquid into a finely atomised 
mist, which is projected forward 
by a fan at the back of the unit.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£62.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£110.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£55.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£60.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£70.00
PER WEEK

Dust is not just a 
nuisance; it can seriously 

damage your health 
and some types can 

eventually even kill. 
Regularly breathing 

dusts, especially those 
from construction and 

asbestos, over a long 
time can therefore  

cause life-changing  
lung diseases.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£372.35
PER WEEK

https://www.speedyservices.com/13_0141-h-dustcontrol-dc2900c-eco-dust-extraction-unit-110v-16kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/13_0143-h-dustcontrol-dc1800-eco-dust-extraction-unit-110v-14kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/13_0144-h-hilti-vc-40-um-wet-and-dry-dust-extraction-unit-110v-14-7kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/20_0026-h-dustcontrol-dc-aircube-500-air-cleaner-110v-13kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/13_0142-h-dustcontrol-dc-tromb-400c-dust-extraction-unit-110v-51kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/13_0168-h-vortex-rotary-atomiser-dust-suppression-system-110v-1140kg
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Cleaning
Blast through tough dirt with our range of cleaning equipment for hire. 

M Class Dry 
Vac - 110v Single 
Motor- Mv570
21/0354

The MV570 is a 23 litre 
capacity machine, suitable 
for all light or medium 
hazard applications.

Pressure Washer 
Industrial Cold 110v
21/0230

Ideal for the rigours of daily 
cleaning in trade, automotive 
and agricultural use or 
professionals on the move.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£60.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£75.00
PER WEEK

Click on  
any product

https://www.speedyservices.com/21_0354-h-numatic-mv570-23l-m-class-dry-vacuum-single-motor-110v-20kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/21_0230-h-karcher-xpert-one-hd7125-pressure-washer-110v-25kg
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Portable Water Butt 
Poly Trolley 
21/0125

Poly Trolley Washer Bowsers 
are an efficient solution for 
onsite water storage, equipment 
cleaning, and dust suppression.

Twin Motor Wet 
& Dry Vacuum 
Cleaner 110v 
Red Drum 
21/0380

The CVD900 is a 
powerful combi vacuum, 
ideal for use in a variety 
of situations with high 
efficiency dual washable 
filter systems enabling 
wet or dry pick-up 
without the need to 
change filters.

Pressure Washer 
Diesel 3000psi 
21/0200

  

Hilta high performance  
3000psi pressure washer runs  
from a low noise Yanmar diesel 
engine. Fitted with a 12m high 
pressure hose lance and gun the 
pressure washer can be used 
in conjunction with a cleaning 
chemical with a maximum  
pressure of 3000psi or 200 bar.

Sales
A wide range of 
equipment to purchase 
for indoor and outdoor 
improvements.

110v Option  
- No plug supplied
B021090010A-s

Karcher Expert One 
Pressure Washer - 
240v  
B021090005A-s

• Easy Lock system
• Easy press trigger  

gun
• 10m High  

Pressure Hose

Bosch Universal 
Chain 35 240v 
Chainsaw 
B015030016A-s

• Concentric SDS system for  
tool-free, easy chain tensioning 
and replacement

Bosch 
Glassvac 
Solo Cordless 
Window 
Cleaner
C0810019A-s

Compact design for 
easier handling, even 
in confined spaces

Bosch Universal 
Hedgecut 50 240v 
Hedgecutter
B005010046A-s

• Multi-position front handle 
and ergonomic rear handle

• Blade-tip protector

Bosch 
Easygrasscut 
23 240v Grass 
Trimmer
B005010044A-s

• Semi-auto  
spool feed

• Adjustable  
handle

• Protection  
guard

EasyHedgeCut 
45-16 NEW
B005010045A-s

• Ergonomic handling for 
comfort

• Blade-tip protector
• Two handles each with  

a blade control switch

Bosch IXO 6 
Screwdriver  
C/W 10 Bit Set
C47190006A-s

Compact and lightweight with a soft 
grip zone for comfortable handling 
ideal for DIY use 

110v Option
B021090057A-s

Karcher HD 7/12-4 M 
Cold Water Pressure 
Washer - 240v
B021090056A-s

• Easy Lock system
• Accessory storage

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£150.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£90.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£74.00
PER WEEK

https://www.speedyservices.com/21_0125-h-western-global-pt105-p100hw-105l-pressure-washer-petrol-205kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/21_0380-h-numatic-cvd900-2-wet-and-dry-vacuum-110v-27-9kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/21_0200-h-hilta-tw0002-pressure-washer-diesel-127k
https://www.speedyservices.com/b021090010a-s-karcher-xpert-one-pressure-washer-1160psi-110v-25kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b021090005a-s-karcher-xpert-one-hd-pressure-washer-240v-25kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b015030016a-s-bosch-universal-chain-35-chainsaw-240v-4-2kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/c0810019a-s-bosch-glassvac-window-cleaner-3-6v-0-70kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b005010046a-s-bosch-universal-hedgecut-50-hedge-cutter-240v-3-5kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b005010044a-s-bosch-easy-grass-cut23-grass-trimmer-240v-1-9kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b005010045a-s-bosch-easy-hedge-cut-45-240v-2-6kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/c47190006a-s-bosch-ixo-6-screwdriver-c-w-10-bit-set-3-6v-0-35kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b021090057a-s-karcher-hd6-11-4m-cold-water-pressure-washer-110v-39kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b021090056a-s-karcher-hd7-12-4-cold-water-pressure-water-240v-41-3kg
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Turf Lifter – Petrol 
05/0378

The Camon TC07 Turf Cutter is 
a highly effective self-propelled 
machine that will cut a 30cm 
(12”) wide strip of turf cleanly, 
quickly and effortlessly.

Hand Held Blower  
4 Stroke 
05/0130

Powerful and well-balanced 
handheld blower for clearing leaves 
and garden debris. Compact and 
lightweight machine with slim body 
for comfortable handling.

Landscaping &  
Gardening
Choose from our selection of landscape gardening 
equipment to aid you on the job.

Brush Cutter - 
Contractor c/w 
Harness 
05/0030

Husqvarna Brushcutter 
for cutting down weeds, 
undergrowth and long 
grass. These machines are 
highly portable, giving 
access to awkward areas 
with minimum effort.

Hedge Trimmer - 2 Stroke 
05/0145

A well-balanced and rugged double 
cutting edge petrol hedge trimmer. Ideal 
for commercial and domestic use.

Hedge Trimmer - Long Reach 
05/0159

Stihl long-reach hedge trimmer for work 
on high hedges and close to the ground. 
Lightweight, manoeuvrable  
and adjustable by 145°.

Sales
If the lawn is in need of a trim, we have  
the full range of Bosch mowers available  
to purchase.

Bosch Rotak 
32R 240v Rotary 
Lawnmower
B005010041A-s

• Cutting Width:  
320mm

34R 240v
B005010042A-s

• Cutting Width: 340mm

Bosch 
Citymower18 
Cordless 
18v Rotary 
Lawnmower
B005010043A-s

• 3-step cutting 
height

• ErgoFlex handles
• Lightweight  

and easy to  
manoeuvre

Bosch Universal 
Rotak 550 240v 
Rotary Lawnmower
B005010048A-s

• 6 cutting heights
• Lightweight and easy  

to manoeuvre
• Foldable grass  

box

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£50.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£60.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£60.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£54.45
PER WEEK

Click on  
any product

https://www.speedyservices.com/05_0378-h-camon-tc07-turf-cutter-petrol-93kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/05_0130-h-makita-bhx2501-handheld-leaf-blower-4-stroke-4-5kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/05_0030-h-husqvarna-135r-brushcutter-c-w-harness-2-stroke-6-8kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/05_0145-h-husqvarna-226hd60s-600mm-hedge-trimmer-petrol-5-8kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/05_0159-h-stihl-hl94-c-e-600mm-long-reach-hedge-trimmer-2-stroke-6-1kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b005010041a-s-bosch-rotak-32r-rotary-lawnmower-31ltr-240v-6-8kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b005010042a-s-bosch-rotak34r-rotary-lawnmower-240v-11-1kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b005010043a-s-bosch-citymower-18-rotary-lawnmower-18v-9-9kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/b005010048a-s-bosch-universal-rotak-550-rotary-lawnmower-40ltrs-240v-13-5kg
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Pipework and 
Engineering
At Speedy, you’ll find a pipework and engineering tool hire service 
to ensure you have the best tools for the task at hand.

Site Chest 
B008180010A-s

Heavy duty steel storage vault 
- ideal for securing tools & 
bigger equipment on site.Kemppi LT250 Mastertig 

Unit 12.6Kg
04/0212

MasterTig LT 250 is a  
high-quality DC TIG and  
MMA welding source for  
industrial applications.

20kVA Site 
Transformer   
42/0520 

20kVA transformer 
415v - 110v.

ArcGen 330CC/CV Welder 
Generator Diesel 300A
04/0137

The ArcGen Weldmaker 330CC/CV  
is a super silent mobile 300amp  
current diesel driven welder  
generator with constant voltage  
selection for welding up to  
6mm electrodes.

Junction Splitter 
Box – 4 way 
16/0040

Splitter Boxes allow a single 
power source to be split and 
distributed through various 
outlets; made for site use.

BUY
ONLINE NOW 

£597.84
EX VAT

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£15.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£140.25
PER WEEK

DOWNLOAD 
THE 

SPEEDY 
APP 

TODAY!

>   Order online by browsing 1000’s of hire or buy products

>    Create shortlists of your favourite products

>   ��Off-hire�in�a�few�simple�clicks

>   View your bespoke pricing

>     Find your nearest depot

>   Track deliveries and collections

>    Open 24/7, evenings and weekends

>   Checkout�as�Guest�available�for�sales�items

MAKE THE SWITCH TO SPEEDY DIGITAL TODAY  
SAVE TIME, DO MORE AND TAKE CONTROL

DOWNLOAD
THE APP

REGISTER ONLINE
SPEEDYSERVICES.COM

https://www.speedyservices.com/b008180010a-s-site-chest-1200-x-660-x-1200mm
https://www.speedyservices.com/04_0212-h-kemppi-lt250-mastertig-unit-12-6kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/42_0520-h-20kva-site-transformer
https://www.speedyservices.com/04_0137-h-arcgen-330cc-cv-welder-generator-diesel-300a
https://www.speedyservices.com/16_0040-h-junction-splitter-box-4-way-16a-110v-2-7kg


Cable Avoidance  
Training available

trainingenquiries@speedyservices.com
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Survey
Carry out any surveying operation with accuracy and high levels of 
precision with our survey equipment hire range.

Genny4 Signal 
Generator 
24/5365

The Radio Detection 10/Genny4 
signal generator is designed 
for tracing utilities through 
underground infrastructure.

Hilti PS300 Ferroscan 
Detection System 
1.95Kg
24/0074

The Hilti PS 300 is a concrete 
detector for rebar location, depth 
measurement and size estimation 
in structural analysis.

GCAT4+ Precision 
Cable Locator 
24/5069

   

The GCAT4+ cable locator 
is engineered to deliver 
precision for damage 
prevention when locating 
buried cables and pipes.

Exterior Laser
24/0239

The Leica Rugby 620 is  
one of the toughest 
construction lasers on site.

Thermo 
Imaging 
Camera   
24/3935

Compact thermal 
imaging camera 
for applications in 
construction, electrical 
engineering and 
mechanical engineering.

Leica Ts16 5’ Robotic 
Total Station 
24/0587

The TS16P is the world’s first  
self-learning total station, 
automatically adjusting to any 
environmental condition, locks 
onto your, and only your, target, 
regardless of how challenging the 
task or distractions in the field.

ECAT4+ Detector  
with Strike Depth  
and Datalog 
24/5355

The ECAT4+ cable locator is 
engineered to deliver precision 
for damage prevention when 
locating buried cables and pipes.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£100.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£657.80
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£80.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£50.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£80.00
PER WEEK

https://www.speedyservices.com/24_5365-h-radio-detection-10-genny4en-signal-generator-1-5v-2-75kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_0074-h-hilti-ps300-ferroscan-detection-system-1-95kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_5069-h-radio-detection-gcat4-precision-cable-avoidance-tool-2-3kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_0239-h-leica-rugby-620-self-levelling-rotary-laser-level-2-6kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_3935-h-thermal-imaging-camera-4-2v-0-4kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_0587-h-leica-ts16p-r500-5%22-total-station-6kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/24_5355-h-radio-detection-ecat4-detector-with-strike-depth-and-datalog-2-3kg
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The benefits of apprenticeships 
are becoming increasingly 
obvious to employers across  
the UK.

Once viewed as purely trade-
focused, non-academic career 
routes, apprenticeships allow 
businesses to develop a highly 
skilled workforce - no matter the 
industry. Whether you wish to 
take on new employees, or upskill 
existing staff, apprenticeships 
are one of the best ways to 
acquire motivated and qualified 
professionals in your business.

Apprenticeship 
Incentives for 
Employers
To help businesses recover from 
the impact of the coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic, 
employers now can claim up to 
£4,000 per apprentice from the 
government.

 

Employers now can claim up 
to £4,000 per apprentice from 
the government

The new incentive is only 
available for apprentices placed 
on courses between 1st April 
2021 and 30th September 2021.

Speedy offers industry-leading 
training, through our training 
company Geason - A Speedy 
business:

Construction

• Level 2 Bricklayer

• Level 2 Property Maintenance 
Operative

• Level 2 Hire Controller (plant, 
tools & equipment)

• Level 4 Construction Site 
Supervisor

Power & Air
From small generators to small air compressors, ensure 
every task is completed to the highest standard.

Generator  
Petrol  
2.4KVA 
14/0120

2.9kVA single voltage 
generator is designed as a 
portable electrical power 
source. Ideally suited for 
tradesman, building and 
construction environments.

400/125 Diesel  
Compressor
43/0130

 

The “Dual Mode” offers a “two in one” solution, more 
operational flexibility as both pressure and flow can change. 
By pushing the button on the key pad, the operator can switch 
between “LO” (low pressure mode: rated pressure 7bar / free 
air delivery 12m³/min) and “HI” (high pressure mode: rated 
pressure 10.3bar / free air delivery 10.6m³/min).

20 KVA Generator 
415/3/50
41/0020

 

Packaged in durable, weatherproof 
canopies. Simple generator control 
and instrumentation. Industry 
leading earth leakage and protection 
systems. Comprehensive pre-delivery, 
safety and load testing regime. Dual 
frequency (50Hz and 60Hz).

100 KVA 
Generator
41/0100

60 KVA 
Generator
41/0060

Get in touch to learn more enquiries@geason.co.uk 
www.geasontraining.co.uk

Age Incentive from  
1st April 2021

16-18 £4,000  
(£1,000* + £3,000)

19-24 £3,000

25+ £3,000

*£1,000 payment provided for new 
apprentices aged 16 to 18 and those 
under 25 with an Education, Health 
and Care Plan.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£30.00
PER WEEK

Professional services

• Level 2 & 3 Customer Service  

• Level 3 Business Administrator

• Level 3 Team Leader/
Supervisor  

• Level 4 Sales Executive

• Level 5 Operations/
Departmental Manager

Click on  
any product

apprentices?
Have you thought about taking on

https://www.speedyservices.com/14_0120-h-pramac-e3200-portable-generator-petrol-2-9kva-240v-38kg
https://www.speedyservices.com/search?Query=43%2F0130
https://www.speedyservices.com/search?Query=41%2F0020
https://www.speedyservices.com/search?Query=41%2F0100
https://www.speedyservices.com/search?Query=41%2F0060


Safe use of 
small tools 

training 
course

trainingenquiries@speedyservices.com
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Lifting
Book and hire lifting equipment including material lifts, hoists, winches and more online.

Material Lift  
Genie SLA10 
71/5000 

Material Lift will enhance worksite 
productivity with highly portable solutions 
for a wide variety of lifting applications.

Bumpa Hoist 
Petrol
71/5200

BUMPA’S capacity to clear 
a pallet of concrete blocks 
in under 1 minute or 1000 
tiles in 25 minutes from 
single to storey lift and 
makes it a must for every 
roofer and builder.

Pallet Truck Semi 
Electric  
71/5715 

Excellent tools for lifting and 
carrying loads on pallets or 
size-standardised containers, 
thanks to their light weight, 
smooth movement and 
manoeuvrability, all models 
are an ideal working tool for 
use on smooth floors and 
other kinds of surfaces.

6.26m Full Electric Telehander 

 

The fact that it has zero CO2 emissions allows for it to be used even in 
closed environments, such as warehouses, logistics areas and agricultural 
activities, improving the level of comfort and safety in the workplace. The 
low noise level allows for it to be used in workplaces and environments 
where the use of combustion engines is not recommended. 

Skoots SK2000 Moving 
System 
71/6070 

Economic, simple, manoeuvrable and 
safe Skoots is simple to operate and 
requires minimal training. Secure the 
load to the eyebolts fitted to the Skoots 
frame using both straps supplied.

Ladder Hoist - 
110V  
71/5300

A versatile single mast 
rack and pinion transport 
platform.

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£50.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£220.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£147.00
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£115.50
PER WEEK

ORDER
ONLINE NOW 

£173.25
PER WEEK

• Battery Life Of 6-8 Hours  
(With 300ah or 400ah Battery)

• Reduced Noise
• Green Technology

• Zero Emissions
• 100% Electric Lithium
• Battery Powered
• Optional Fast Charger

CALL PARTNERED
SERVICES ON 

0345 600 3546
TO ORDER TODAY

https://www.speedyservices.com/71_5000-h-genie-sla10-material-lift-swl-454kg-hol-3-49m
https://www.speedyservices.com/71_5200-h-bumpa-hoist-8m-petrol-80kg-swl
https://www.speedyservices.com/71_5715-h-pallet-truck-swl-2-5t-1150-x-540mm
https://www.speedyservices.com/71_6070-h-skoots-sk2000-moving-system-swl-2t-pair
https://www.speedyservices.com/71_5300-h-ladder-hoist-110v-c-w-control-200kg-swl
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Protect your Workers
6 Overhead Crane Safety Tips to

1. Robust daily (& pre-
operational) checks regime 
The first thing to implement - if you’re 
not already doing so - is a thorough daily 
checklist to inspect the equipment. 

From the floor, you should run through a 
series of visual checks to assess the state 
of the equipment. Checking at the start of 
each shift allows you to identify issues very 
early and - hopefully - long before they 
turn into a true danger to your workers. 
Crane safety begins with your daily checks.

2. Visibility 
Clear visibility of your load 
at all times and clear sight-
lines are vitally important. 
Double-check that you 
always have a clear line 
of sight of the load. This is 
especially true when using 
remote controls.

Make sure that there are 
no obstacles on the floor - 
human or otherwise!

3. Treat the 
crane with 
respect
A crane is not a toy so 
don’t treat it as one. 
Accidents can happen 
and can sometimes be 
deadly. Overhead crane 
safety must be taken 
seriously.

1 Ensure the route you 
take with the load is 
clear of personnel

2 Do not get distracted 
while operating the 
crane

3 Never swing the load

4 Never exceed the 
lifting capacity of 
the crane or attached 
lifting equipment

And… perhaps more than 
anything else

5 Never move loads 
over people

4. Train your 
operators
The majority of crane accidents 
are caused by human error. Be 
it incorrect use of the cranes or 
even just inefficient use. These 
things often lead to crane safety 
issues, premature wear and, 
ultimately, costly downtime.

To provide optimal safety 
conditions, crane operators 
should be trained thoroughly 
on the tools they use. Operators 
should also have a detailed 
understanding of safe rigging 
techniques, load control (i.e. be 
able to anticipate and control 
load swing should it arise) and 
be able to recognise potential 
hazards at all times.

Investing in the training of your 
crane operations staff is vital to 
maintaining safety on site and 
ensuring that you’re limiting 
crane downtime as much as 
possible. The correct training of 
employees saves you money in 
the long-run.

If you’d like to consider further 
training for your team. Lloyds 
British offers substantial crane 
operator training and safe 
slinging techniques.

5. Preventative 
maintenance
In combination with mandatory 
thorough examinations, 
you must undertake regular 
preventative maintenance. 
As we mentioned at the 
start of the blog, a proactive 
approach to crane safety is 
vital to minimising risk to your 
workers. A vigorous preventative 
maintenance programme can 
drastically reduce the likelihood 
of equipment failure and injury 
to workers.

There’s no one-size-fits-all 
approach to preventative 
maintenance. The rollout of any 
such programme should fit your 
work schedule - minimising 
disruption - and your equipment. 
Preventative maintenance will 
save you money and distress in 
the long-term.

Speak to one of our experts 
about how Lloyds British 
could build a preventative 
maintenance package that 
works for you.

6. Modernise your 
overhead cranes
Technology is always working to 
improve overhead crane safety. 
Retrofitting older equipment 
with newer safety features is an 
effective way to improve crane 
safety across your site.

Over time, electrical control 
systems and certain mechanical 
parts can become compromised, 
especially as stricter rules and 
regulations come into force. 
Upgrading systems in your crane 
not only improves reliability 
and safety, it likely increases 
the availability of parts should 
you need to undertake more 
comprehensive repairs.

Improved LED lighting can 
increase visibility whilst at the 
same time lowering power 
consumption. LED lighting also 
has the added benefit of being 
more focused which should 
limit glare and minimise any 
chance of your operators being 
intermittently blinded.

Another potential modernisation 
which can increase overhead 
crane safety is the addition of 
radio controls for the crane. 
Remote/radio controllers give 
your operators increased freedom 
as they’re no longer shackled 
to pendant control cables. 
Your operators can distance 
themselves from the load to 
better position themselves in 
a safer location, better able to 
identify hazards and react quicker.

Want to talk about 
modernising your 
equipment? 
Speak to us today.

Overhead cranes are an indispensable part of 
many industries, used to lift heavy objects which 
workers couldn’t safely handle manually. Cranes, 
like most industrial equipment, can pose a risk to 
users. This risk is exacerbated if the equipment is 
used incorrectly or poorly maintained. 

Crane safety has to be at the top of anyone’s 
mind who uses an overhead crane. A proactive 

approach to safety has to be applied across the 
board to mitigate equipment downtime and, 
potential injury to users.

Our crane experts have highlighted the top 6 tips 
which all businesses operating an overhead crane 
should be following:
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Your local Speedy 
service centre
North West
 Barrow RSC
 Blackburn
 Bolton
 Carlisle RSC
 Chester
 Ellesmere Port Lifting
 Haydock Powered 

Access
 Lancaster RSC
 Liverpool RSC
 Manchester Airport
 Manchester RSC+
 Northwich
 Oldham
 Preston RSC
 Stockport
 Trafford Park
 Warrington RSC+
 Warrington Lloyds 

British
 Warrington MSC
 Whitehaven RSC
 Whitehaven Lloyds 

British
 Widnes
 Wigan

Ireland
 Belfast Lloyds Ireland
 Belfast RSC+
 Dublin Lloyds Ireland
 Dublin RSC+
 Dublin South
 Waterford RSC

CARLISLE

MANCHESTER
LIVERPOOL

BARROW-IN-FURNESS

LANCASTER

CHESTER
BANGOR

WREXHAM

CARDIFF

SWANSEA

PLYMOUTH

EXETER

SOUTHAMPTON PORTSMOUTH

OXFORD

BRISTOL

LEICESTER

NOTTINGHAM

DERBY

BIRMINGHAM NEC

TELFORD

BIRMINGHAM

KINGS LYNN

NORWICH

IPSWICH

CAMBRIDGE

LONDON

CROYDON

BRIGHTON

MAIDSTONE

BELFAST

DUBLIN

DUMFRIES

INVERNESS

ABERDEEN

DUNDEE

GLASGOW
EDINBURGH

NEWCASTLE

YORK

SHEFFIELD

LEEDS

MIDDLESBROUGH

London / South 
East
 Ashford
 Basildon
 Brighton RSC
 Canterbury
 Croydon RSC
 East London Plant
 East London RSC+
 Erith RSC
 Gatwick RSC
 Greenwich RSC
 Hastings
 Heathrow RSC
 Kings Cross
 London City RSC
 London Fencing
 London Fit Out
 London Lloyds British
 London MSC
 London Powered 

Access
 London Rail
 Maidstone RSC
 Medway RSC
 St Albans
 Stansted
 Walthamstow
 West London RSC+

South West
 Bagshot
 Banbury
 Barnstaple RSC
 Basingstoke (Plant)
 Bridgwater

 Bristol Powered 
Access

 Bristol RSC
 Camborne RSC
 Exeter RSC
 Falmouth RSC
 Gloucester RSC
 Guildford
 Hereford RSC
 High Wycombe
 Isle Of Wight
 Newquay RSC
 Oxford RSC
 Plymouth RSC
 Plymouth Power
 Plymouth Lloyds British
 Poole
 Portsmouth Power
 Portsmouth RSC
 Reading RSC
 Ringwood Powered 

Access
 Salisbury
 Slough
 Southampton Lloyds 

British
 Southampton RSC
 St Austell Powered 

Access
 Swindon RSC NEW
 Torquay
 Wellington Powered 

Access
 Worcester
 Yeovil

Wales
 Bangor
 Caerphilly
 Cardiff RSC+
 Haverfordwest RSC
 Merthyr Tydfil
 Newport RSC+
 Newport MSC
 Port Talbot (Lifting)
 Port Talbot Lloyds 

British
 Swansea RSC
 Wrexham RSC

Midlands & 
Anglia
 Anglia (Fencing)
 Ashbourne
 Bedford
 Birmingham NEC 

Airport
 Birmingham Stirchley
 Birmingham RSC
 Burton upon Trent
 Bury St Edmunds
 Cambridge RSC+
 Colchester
 Coventry RSC
 Crewe Rail Hire UK
 Daventry Powered 

Access
 Derby RSC
 Essex RSC
 Grantham RSC
 Great Yarmouth RSC
 Huntingdon

 Ipswich RSC+
 Kings Lynn
 Leicester RSC
 Lincoln
 Midland Hoists
 Milton Keynes RSC
 Milton Keynes 

Powered Access
 Northampton
 Norwich RSC+
 Nottingham RSC
 Peterborough RSC
 Redditch
 Stoke RSC
 Tamworth RSC+
 Tamworth Powered 

Access
 Telford
 Walsall Wood
 Wednesbury Lloyds 

British
 West Birmingham 

RSC
 Wolverhampton

Yorkshire & 
North East
 Barnsley
 Bradford RSC
 Darlington
 Doncaster Lloyds 

British
 Doncaster RSC+
 Gateshead Lloyds 

British
 Grimsby RSC
 Huddersfield
 Hull RSC
 Hull RSC+
 Leeds RSC
 Middlesbrough RSC
 Newcastle RSC
 North Shields
 Peterlee RSC
 Scarborough RSC

 Scunthorpe RSC
 Sheffield MSC
 Sheffield RSC+
 Sunderland RSC
 Teesside (Lifting)
 Teesside Power MSC
 Wakefield
 Wakefield Powered 

Access
 York

Scotland
 Aberdeen RSC
 Dumfries
 Dundee
 Dunfermline
 Edinburgh Leith
 Edinburgh East RSC
 Edinburgh RSC
 Galashiels
 Glasgow City
 Glasgow Lloyds 

British
 Glasgow MSC

 Glasgow Powered 
Access

 Glasgow RSC+
 Grangemouth RSC
 Helensburgh
 Inverness RSC+
 Kilmarnock
 Kirkcaldy RSC
 Livingston
 Paisley
 Perth
 Peterhead RSC
 Rosyth Lifting
 Stirling

Speedy at B&Q
Open 7 days a week
 B&Q Beckton
 B&Q Darnley
 B&Q Gillingham
 B&Q New Malden
 B&Q Plymouth
 B&Q Roneo Corner
 B&Q Stockport
 B&Q Trafford Park
 B&Q West Thurrock
 B&Q Yeading
 B&Q Ashton-under-

Lyne
 B&Q Gloucester
 B&Q Hedge End
 B&Q Sheffield
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HIRE
0345 609 9998
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0345 266 7630
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TRAINING
0330 088 9596
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